A WORLD OF
UNIQUE EXPERIENCES

Borrow a board, mask or equipment to explore unspoilt island secrets. Spot dolphins
and humpback whales amidst turquoise rushes. The startling beauty of the Quirimbas
Archipelago comes with a sense of extraordinary adventure. Find a team member at
the bar from 6.30 pm every evening ready to organise the perfect excursion for you.

NON-MOTORISED ACTIVITIES - Complimentary

Kayaking
Discover idyllic coastal beauty in a tranquil paddling journey. A range of single or tandem kayaks
and safety equipment are available for our guests upon request, tide and weather permitting.

Snorkelling
Get lost in dazzling nature and ocean quietude just steps from the shore. There is an amazing snorkelling spot located
directly in front of our bar. Moving between coral heads you will find exotic schools of fish in their natural environment.

Stand up paddle (SUP) boarding
Drift across serene turquoise waters, drinking up utopian scenery. Practice yoga poses on the water at sunset. We offer
a versatile range of SUP boards from Red Paddle Co to help you find the right balance. Long-boards are also available
for couples and families seeking adventure together.

MOTORISED ACTIVITIES

Whale watching
Observe magnificent creatures crashing through crystalline waves. From July to September, humpback whales
move north to warmer waters formating and birthing season. On a fortuitous day, observe them from our waters.
Please note: refunds not available in instances of no encounter.
2 guests (minimum) USD 100 p/p
3 guests or more USD 80 p/p

Snorkelling
Snorkelling expeditions can also be organised from a boat off the island at your desire, low tide and weather permitting.
Our favourite site, located about a 10 minute boat ride south, features pristine coral reef and abundant aquatic life.
USD 35 p/p

Fishing charter
Charters takes place from our 9 metre Gulf Craft. Captain and crew are on hand to help select the right tackle and give
guidance where possible. You might find yellowfin tuna, great barracuda, six different species of kingfish, giant trevally,
job fish, dorado and wahoo to name a few. Sailfish and the occasional marlin have also been caught in these waters.
Half day – 5 hours USD 500 per boat
Full day – 8 hours USD 900 per boat
A maximum of four people are allowed per boat. Tackle, water, soft drinks, selected alcoholic drinks, boat
captain and crew are included. Due to conservation we do not target bottom fish and practice catch and release.

MOTORISED ACTIVITIES

Scuba diving
The coral reefs surrounding Medjumbe Island are one of Mozambique’s best-kept secrets. Bordered by the coastline
of northern Mozambique and the Mozambique Channel, these waters hold an astounding diversity of marine life,
including regular dolphins sightings to and from dive sites. Guided dives range from easy, shallow reefs to challenging
ones for the experienced.
Guided dives (Equipment rental included)
Single dive USD 80 p/p
Double dive USD 150 p/p
4 Dive package USD 270 p/p
6 Dive package USD 390 p/p
8 Dive package USD 520 p/p
(If the total number of dives in the package are not used, the guest will be charged the price of the closest item by default).

Dive lessons (Equipment rental included)
Dive lessons we can offer
Refresher lesson (1 dive included) USD 125 p/p
DSD (Discovery scuba dive) USD 160 p/p
DSD Extra dive USD 100 p/p

Wakeboarding and waterskiing
USD 35 p/p per for 20 minutes
Try your skill at wakeboarding or waterskiing. All equipment will be provided by our activity centre.

Sunset cruise on local dhow
USD 50 p/p (Maximum 4 guests), includes snacks and drinks, approximately 1 hour
Enjoy the beautiful sunset on either our locally built sailing Dhow (weather dependent) This outing includes snacks,
soft drinks, water and a stunning sunset! Management will check with you if you would like to order something special
from the bar for your cruise.

ISLAND MAGIC

Cultural Ibo experience
Take advantage of an aerial viewing with a unique chance to interact with charismatic Ibo locals afterwards. Old
Mozambican tribal customs and religions are still respected and followed on the island. Enjoy a guided walk into
villages revealing the day-to-day life of the Kimwani people. Discover how Muslim and African traditions have blended
to create a unique way of life. Visit the local witch doctor, get a face mask to take home and soak up the truly authentic
island culture.
Ibo Island day trip:
USD 750 p/p (Minimum of 2 pax)
Price includes:
1. Return air transfer
2. Airport meet and greet at Ibo Island and return transfer to the lodge
3. Choice of guided historical or cultural tour of 1.5 to 2 hours and 500 ml mineral water
4. Use of lodge facilities including pool
The ibo of yesterday guided historical experience
Combine the exhilarating aerial adventure with an inspiring walking journey through Ibo Islands’ Stone Town and important
heritage buildings. Visit the ancient Fort of São João Baptista and learn its turbulent history. Observe silversmiths handcraft
exquisite jewellery using ancient Arab techniques and tools found nowhere else in the world. Purchase a unique gift to take
home and remember Ibo.
* We kindly ask that activities are arranged at least one night in advance so we can plan during the following day.
Please tide and weather dependent.

QUISSANGA ISLAND

Picnic on Quissanga Island
Just a 15 minute boat journey away from the Medjumbe private island resort, Quissanga Island offers a seductive
escape that is yours to treasure in blissful privacy. Chat over the culinary options with Chef, choosing between tasty
salad creations, gourmet canapés and barbeque delights, paired with a selection of beverages. Savour your picnic on
a rug laid out with cushions and a low table. Relax afterwards, drinking in the tranquil ocean panorama. Enjoy a stroll
around your tiny private island, followed perhaps by a cool swim and a spot of snorkelling, feeling fully refreshed before the
journey back to the resort.
USD 60 p/p

Robinson Crusoe-Style Star Bed
Under an awe-inspiring canopy of stars, you are invited to experience authentic African romance with a Star Bed
Sleep Out offering. Reconnect with nature and a loved one, while gazing up at impossibly beautiful Mozambican skies.
Complimentary depending on availability.

Contact our reception to book your activity.

Anantara Medjumbe Island Resort
Quirimbas Archipelago, Cabo Delgado Province, Mozambique
T: +258 866 101 477 E: medjumbe@anantara.com
anantara.com

